
HigH Caliber
ProteCtion

 

Bullet Liner’s permanent bond  
characteristics have the added benefit  
of fade resistance due to its superior  
UV protection which helps maintain its  
signature high gloss finish. Bullet Liner 
comes from over 30 years of experience;  
we know how to shoot at Bullet Liner.  

Remember the applications for Bullet Liner 
are virtually endless. It’s also perfect  
for trailer floors, open vehicle interiors,  
recreational vehicles, speaker boxes,  
playground equipment, and more. So no  
matter what your protection needs are,  
Bullet Liner has you covered.

n Impervious to climate changes

n Excellent gloss retention

n	Bonds permanently

n	Perfect fit  

n	 Sound dampening

n	Professional dealer network

n	Multiple colors

n	Priced competitively

n	 Satisfaction guaranteed

A lifetime warranty program means  
you can relax and enjoy your truck,  

because Bullet Liner is protected for life.  

 
take your best 
sHot

Burtin Polymer Laboratories, Inc.  |  100 Enterprise Drive
Cartersville, Georgia 30120 

770 607-0755  |   770 607-0334  |  info@bulletliner.com

www.bulletliner.com

Countless  
uses and benefits

C O N T A C T



PerfeCt sHot

Besides unparalleled strength, Bullet Liner 
provides a beautiful, long lasting finish 
that’s offered in a color-coded system.  
Our bullet MagnuM series allows you 
to match, or contrast, the popular colors of 
today’s flourishing truck market.

 
ready, fire

Utilizing advanced chemistry and seasoned ingenuity,  
Bullet Liner provides the highest level of scratch,  
scuff and puncture resistance for your truck’s bed,  
tailgate, wheel wells and other  
applications. This spray-on  
liner forms a sealed finish  
that is impervious to every  
type of extreme use and  
weather condition. 

Heat of suMMer

Cold of winter              bullet outPerforMs

bring it on

work witH it  
Play witH it

HigH Caliber
ProteCtion
Protect your valuable investment with Bullet Liner®  
No one knows the value you place on your pickup  
truck better than we do. It’s the perfect way to  
protect your truck’s performance, style and resale  
value. Feel protected and arm yourself. Shoot a  
Bullet Liner in your bed.
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